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From the Rabbi’s Study...
Congregation Kneseth Israel has a
four-part vision statement, one of
which includes our commitment
to lifelong learning. Learning is one way we
grow. (See G-d’s Super Powers, below) Learning
and education are very important in Judaism.
For years my tagline for email was “Who is
wise? One who learns from all people (Pirke
Avot).” Pirke Avot has much to teach us about
learning: “Acquire for yourself a friend and
make for yourself a teacher.” “Make your Torah
study a fixed time.”“Two who sit and exchange
words of Torah, the Divine Presence rests
amongst them.”
My approach to teaching comes from the
Talmud, too. “May I have learned from my
teachers, even more from my colleagues and
the most from my students.” Recently I was
thrilled to learn a little piece of Hebrew
grammar because one of our Torah School
students asked why the same word in the
V’ahavta had different vowels. Ask me about it.
This provides a guide for us today. Learning
builds community as it deepens our
understanding and our friendship. It increases
our meaningful observance. And it is fun.

learn with their students. We
have book group. We have
the Men’s Club Worldwide
Wrap about Tefilin. We have
programs about holidays.
Programs about the
Holocaust. Movie nights.
Every Torah discussion on
Shabbat morning is a chance to learn.
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This month we kick off several new programs
to increase our opportunity to learn.
• Alef Bet Hebrew for Adults. 5:30 PM on
Wednesdays, beginning Feb. 1, with
Stephanie Marshall. Stephanie has been a
Jewish educator, a principal, and a teacher.
She has a Master’s degree in Jewish
Education from Hebrew Union College. She
is now living in Algonquin and teaching
Sunday mornings in DeKalb. She is very
excited to be joining our teaching team.
• Leading a Friday Night Kabbalat Service.
12:00 (noon), Saturday, February 4.
Immediately after services on Saturday
morning, enjoy some Kiddush and a nosh to
eat, and join Rabbi Margaret in polishing
your skills to lead a service on Friday night.

Learning is very important at CKI. We have
Torah School. Judaism Rocks! for parents to

(continued on page 2)

A Message From the Board
Why I am not a Jew.
by Rich Kruth
A re-written version of the 23rd Psalm of
David goes like this:
The LORD [is] NOT my shepherd; I SHALL WANT.

CKI SAVE THE DATES
03.03 - PJY JSC Shabbat Dinner; Birthday
Shabbat
03.12 - Passover Wine Sale
03.14 - Sisterhood Meeting

Who would write such a thing? Unfortunately,
in the early sixties, I learned that my beloved
uncle left this in his notes before he committed
suicide. On the day of discovery, I prayed to G-d
to bring my uncle back to life, and I offered
myself in his place. Of course, this exchange

03.19 - FJMC Man and Youth of the Year
Event; PJY Sand Art!

never happened, and my uncle was not
resurrected, and I did not replace him in
death.
Adding insult to injury, if you paraphrase it in
this way, my parents told me that taking one’s
own life is a serious violation of Jewish Law.
My uncle’s father (Zadie), however, was told by
the orthodox rabbi of his synagogue that my
uncle could not be buried in the family
cemetery. In addition, they quoted the Talmud
saying, “for him who takes his own life with
(continued on page 2)

03.21 - ADL Presentation on Anti-Semitism
and How to Respond

RABBI MARGARET FRISCH KLEIN
rabbi@ckielgin.org

dickjohnson20@gmail.com

RICHARD JOHNSON, President

03.28 - Book Club

HEATHER BAUMANN WEISER, Director of Education
cki.educator@gmail.com
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full knowledge of his action no rites are to be
observed, and there is to be no rendering of
clothes and no eulogy. I asked the question to
myself, “did my uncle take his life with full
knowledge of his action?”
My grandfather (Zadie) did not want his son to
be excluded from burial in a Jewish cemetery.
Zadie convinced a conservative rabbi of a
different shul, that my uncle was not of sane
mind, and should be allowed to be eulogized
and buried as any other Jew. The conservative
rabbi agreed to this, but with the proviso that
my uncle be buried next to the fence, at the
edge of the cemetery.
Many times, over my lifetime, I wrestled with
the concept of G-d, and if there was a G-d, how
could he allow this to have happened? Should
I become an atheist and be called an ex-Jew?
Should I declare, I am not a Jew?
Wait. Before calling myself a non-Jew, I need to
examine some other reasons to reject being a
Jew. In trying to analyze my uncle’s motives for
his action, I do believe that my uncle suffered
mainly from Jewish guilt. The guilt of not living
up to his Jewish religious expectations. After
all, there are 613 mitzvot (commandments)
that Jews are bound to follow. Could you
embrace these commandments? All of them?
If not, does this mean, you are not a Jew?

Needed:
A Few Good Advertisers
e need your help. HaKol, a creative and
dynamic way to tell the CKI story, is
published monthly online in full color and
available on our synagogue website. We
need advertising revenue to cover the cost
of production. As an advertiser, you get the
benefit of reaching a growing Jewish
community of parents and children,
grandparents, and friends that stretches
from Crystal Lake to Aurora and from Des
Plaines to Huntley. Advertising in HaKol is
cost effective and a great way to reach a
unique target audience.

W

Prices will stay the same for 2017:
A standard size ad (2-3/8" x 2-1/4") in 12
months of HaKol is available for $150.00, a
double size ad (3-3/4" x 4-5/8") is $250.00. All
proceeds go towards the cost of production.
Ads to start in March 2017, must be
submitted no later than FEBRUARY 15, 2017.

For more information, contact Congregation
Kneseth Israel at 847-741-5656, or e-mail at
ronrazowsky@gmail.com. This is an
opportunity you, or someone you know,
should not miss.

Here is my confession. I have been guilty of
marrying outside of the faith, eating seafood
(continued on page 8)

How to reach the Rabbi:
I am in the office at least ten hours each week
for people to drop in to see me. Come sit and
have coffee with me. Mondays are my days off.
I am in the office Tuesday mornings from
10:00 AM-1:00 PM, Wednesday afternoons from
1:30-3:30 PM, and Thursday afternoons from
2:00-6:00 PM. Call first, just in case something
has come up. Can’t make any of those times?
Call and set another time. I’ll meet you almost
anywhere, anytime.
I am accessible by cell phone, 978-590-8268 or
by email, rabbi@ckielgin.org.

HaKol Information
HaKol is published monthly by Congregation Kneseth
Israel of Elgin, Illinois. It is sent by email or mailed to CKI
members via first class postage. Non-members who
would like to receive a printed copy may do so by forwarding a yearly donation of $18 (chai) to cover cost of
production and mailing. Make checks payable to
Congregation Kneseth Israel.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All material for the MARCH issue is due
NO LATER than February 15, PLEASE.
All items should be emailed to:
jemcfarlane@earthlink.net
HaKol Editor: Jana McFarlane
Advertising Manager: Ron Razowsky

n our effort to offer more transparency and to
encourage more participation, the CKI Board
now makes our upcoming meeting agendas
available on our website as a downloadable PDF.
Please go to:
www.ckielgin.org/board-meeting-agenda.html
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PLEASE...
If there is an illness in the family
or the loss of a loved one, please
call CKI at 847-741-5656 so that your
CKI family can contact you
and be of help.

CKI BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT - Dick Johnson
EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT - Risa Cohen
TREASURER - Rich Kruth
FINANCIAL SECRETARY - Charlie Neuman
RECORDING SECRETARY - Gale Jacoby
Co-VPs/ Education - Susan Johnson and
Barb Razowsky
VP/ Sisterhood - Suzy Zemel
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT - Rochelle Fosco
CKI COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
ADULT EDUCATION - Gale Jacoby
BIKUR CHOLIM - Anita Hornung
BYLAWS - Rachel Newby
CEMETERY - Marc Zemel
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION - Heather Baumann Weiser
FUNDRAISING - Robin Seigle
HAKOL EDITOR - Jana McFarlane
HOUSE - Dan Marshall
KERUV - Wanda Pitzele
MEMBERSHIP - Ken Jacoby
PUBLICITY - Ron Razowsky
RITUAL - Barry Rose
TIKKUN OLAM - Ken Hillman
VISION - Gale Jacoby
YOUTH ACTIVITIES - (available)
To contact, call CKI at 847-741-5656
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From the Rabbi’s Study...
(cont’d from page 1)

• Prayerbook Hebrew for Adults. Every other
Sunday at 11:00 AM, beginning Feb. 5 with
Rabbi Margaret Frisch Klein. Ready for the
next step? We will start with the Friday
evening service, learn the key word and
kavanot (intentions) behind each prayer.
• Parashat Hashavua: Portion of the week.
Tuesdays at 10:00 AM, beginning Tuesday,
February 7. Come join Rabbi Frisch Klein to
learn about the portion of the week. An open
discussion. We may get through the whole
portion, a story within the portion or even
just a sentence. I’ll make sure to have the
coffee (and tea and hot chocolate) on!

G-d’s Super Powers: Grow
Or Zarua L’tzadik ulyishrev simcha. “Light is sown
for the righteous and joy for the upright in
heart.” We sing it every Friday night—often in
two versions. G-d plants light. G-d grows. G-d
helps us grow. This is the month we celebrate
Tu B’Shevat, the new year of the trees. In Israel,
those trees are beginning to bloom again. Here,
after what has been a pretty mild winter,
maybe the sap in maple trees will begin to flow
again. We grow in all sorts of ways: by eating
healthy food—those fruits and veggies that
Tu B’Shevat celebrates; by going to school; by
attending book group, Shabbat services, or one
of those adult study offerings. We grow when
we plant our community garden to feed the
hungry. We grow when we plant trees in Israel
with JNF. www.jnf.org/jnf-tree-planting-center/
We grow every time we become partners with
G-d as caretakers of this great, glorious creation
as Genesis tells us to do. “The Lord God took the
man and put him in the Garden of Eden to
work it and keep it.” What does this mean?
Often it gets translated that we should have
“dominion” over the earth or to “subdue” it. This
is when learning a little Hebrew is helpful. The
Hebrew verb is shomer, to keep or to guard. It is
the same verb as “Shomer Shabbat” someone
who is Shabbat observant, or the noun a
Shomer, a guard in Israel. It can also mean to
tend, to watch and protect, like in the old Ella
Fitzgerald song, “Someone to watch over me.”
That sense of love and protection is something
we are longing to see. It comes with
responsibility. G-d loves us and we love G-d
back, so therefore, we have to be caretakers,
shomrim, guards of this earth and partners with
G-d in taking care of G-d’s greatest gift to all of
us. That is the meaning of Tu B’Shevat. ✡

Sisterhood News
January seemed to be a
transitional month. Perhaps
because it is the start of the
secular new year. Additionally, this year we
began a new chapter in United States history,
with the start of a new president, and all the
implications that go with a presidential
transition.
Loving music as I do, whenever I hear of killings
by gang members, or by ISIS—a couple of
songs always come to mind. The first is, “Let
There Be Peace on Earth.” Just the title alone,
can be, and for me, is a prayer. As I hear of more
hate crimes, attacking various “groups” of
people that are not the same as the ones doing
the attacking, the second song that comes to
mind is from a musical, “South Pacific,” with
profound lyrics. The song is “You’ve Got To Be
Taught.” Look at the insightful words written by
Oscar Hammerstein II:
You’ve got to be taught to hate and fear,
You’ve got to be taught from year to year,
It’s got to be drummed in your dear little ear,
You’ve got to be carefully taught.
You’ve got to be taught to be afraid,
Of people whose eyes are oddly made,
And people whose skin is a different shade,
You’ve got to be carefully taught.
You’ve got to be taught,
Before it’s too late,
Before you are six or seven or eight.

To hate all the people
Your relatives hate,
You’ve got to be carefully taught!
As a country, we had an important person in
the 50’s and 60’s that spoke his mind. That was
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. I am so proud of
Rabbi Margaret Frisch Klein, who received the
2017 Dr. King Humanitarian Award. Rabbi
Margaret talks the talk, walks the walk, and
encourages all of us to do the same. We, as a
synagogue, as well as our community, are
blessed to have Rabbi Margaret as our rabbi
and a face that represents us all. I truly
appreciate the fact that not only does Rabbi
Margaret practice what she preaches, but also
how she models and encourages us to do the
same.
As far as appreciation goes... I also appreciate
the group of people here at CKI that work
alone, in small groups, and as teams, for the
betterment of CKI. That is part of what makes
CKI so special, and helps us feel that we truly
belong to a very special community.
Now, as we transition into February... Sisterhood
is trying a new project, which is sponsoring
Café CKI on Saturday, February 18, at 7:00 pm.
Some people might be wondering what is Café
CKI? It is some form of entertainment in a
coffee house setting. Sisterhood’s Café CKI will
be a movie night. We will be watching a
delightful movie called “Avalon.” This movie is

rated PG, so feel free to bring along the kinder.
If you prefer having a date night, or coming by
yourself to be with friends, I can guarantee you
will have a good time! What’s even nicer is that
there is no charge to attend! Talk about a nice
deal! Refreshments will be sold that evening.
To make sure we have enough tables and food,
please RSVP no later than Wednesday,
February 15, to Debbie Sternfeld at
rxman1216@gmail.com, or at 847-985-1122.
It is hard to believe that our nominating
committee will be meeting shortly to prepare a
slate for the 2017-2019 Executive Board of
Sisterhood. I can tell you that as a Board, we do
have fun, and have social events, also. Many of
the Board positions are not that time
consuming, and can be shared with a partner.
If you are interested in learning more about
these positions, are curious to see how it would
work around your schedule, have ideas for
people who should be asked, or even have
some new ideas, please let me know. I will be
happy to sit down with anyone to discuss
Sisterhood. All interested names will be passed
on to the nominating committee. Remember,
Sisterhood is the heart of CKI. Please contact
me at mnszemel@comcast.net.
Should you be interested in attending an event,
but do not have transportation, please contact
me to arrange a ride. mnszemel@comcast.net.
– Suzy Zemel
Sisterhood President

Project Linus News
hank you to those that have donated
hand-made blankets, including our Torah
School and their families. If you enjoyed this
activity, please feel free to continue to make
blankets for Project Linus.

T

As a member of the Project Linus North and
Central Chicagoland Chapter, we received some
remarkable news. During 2016, our chapter
donated 10,608 blankets. But then I got to
thinking. How sad that all of these blankets
were needed. How sad that in our area alone,
there were so many hospitalized and/or
traumatized children. Unbelievably, that is for
just one year. How many more blankets were
needed?
Here is a link for more information about the
chapter, information on the variety of ways to
make a blanket, the blanket requirements, as
well as demonstration on various stitches.
http://www.projectlinuschicago.com is the link.
Sisterhood, as part of “talking the talk,” will have
Project Linus get togethers on Wednesday,
February 15, at 7:00 PM, and on Wednesday,
February 22, at 1:00 PM. What is their purpose?
It is two-fold. We encourage people to bring
what they are currently working on for Project

Linus, such as
knitting, sewing,
and crocheting
to name a few.
The second
reason is purely
social. It gives us
a chance to
socialize, enjoy
each other's
company, help each other with their creative
endeavors... Whether you are making a blanket
for Project Linus, creating something for

Java and Jews

another reason, or just want to chat and visit, I
invite and encourage you to attend. Do you
have friends and/or family members that
would be interested in making blankets, or
coming to our get-togethers? Please
remember, everyone interested is always
welcome. I ask that you RSVP to me, Suzy
Zemel, at mnszemel@comcast.net, so I know
how many to expect.
If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to ask. I hope to see many of you at
these social action/social events.

NOTE
DATE CHA
NGE

Have you wondered about Judaism? Have a question you need answered?
Like to learn a little of the weekly Torah portion? Curious about Jewish responses
to issues of the day? Join Rabbi Margaret Frisch Klein for a cup of joe (or other
beverage or snack).

Tuesday: February 7 , 2017
Arabica Café, Douglas Street, Elgin, from 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM
Blue Box Café, Chicago Street, Elgin, from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM
Calibré in The Arboretum, South Barrington, from 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM
Good conversation, good coffee, good community.
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Sisterhood Proudly Presents…

Café CKI Movie Night

Saturday, February 18 • 7:00 PM

From Academy Award-winning
director Barry Levinson
(Rain Man and Good Morning
Vietnam), comes this touching
film that spans nearly 40 years
in the lives of an immigrant
Jewish family and the ‘culture
clash’ issues that arise.
Son Jules is unwilling to become
a manual laborer in Baltimore
like his dad, and opts for a life
of a salesman. He eventually
teams with his cousin to
open a TV store.
Thereafter, the disintegration of
their family is paralleled by the
rise of TV's omnipresence in the
American home.
PG-rating for the entire family –
bring your friends too!

Enjoy a brief ‘trailer’ of this wonderful film at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b37auo3dSuM

There is no cost for attending.
Refreshments will be sold throughout the evening.
To ensure we have enough tables set up, and refreshments for everyone,
please RSVP no later than Wednesday, February 15.
RSVP to Debbie Sternfeld at rxman1216@gmail.com, or at 847-985-1122.
4

Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Onegs and Kiddushes!
f you have ever seen the announcements
come out about a kiddush or oneg being
sponsored, and wondered how one hosts, I
have some answers to your questions.

I

Why does someone host? There are many
reasons to host an oneg or kiddush. We do it to
recognize the yahrtzeit (anniversary of death)
of a loved one, to celebrate a birthday or
anniversary, or to recognize our child’s
achievement when he or she reaches Bar or Bat
Mitzvah age—or any other special occasion.
Many times we see that someone is
recognizing a yahrtzeit. This is because the
synagogue sends a letter reminding us when to
light the yahrtzeit candle and when that
person’s name will be read at services. In that
letter is also a note suggesting that the
congregant may want to host a kiddush or
oneg in the loved one’s memory with
directions on who to contact. Please note that
we request two weeks notice for sponsored onegs
and kiddushes (if at all possible).

nor do any preparation before Shabbat,
Sisterhood has a kitchen assistant with
catering experience, Susan Lehman, who is
available to put things together for you. We
will do as much or as little as you like. If you
need us to do the shopping and preparation,
we can do it. We have a price list for sponsored
onegs and kiddushes—but it is only a guide, as
you can personalize it, and we will suggest a
donation amount to make to Sisterhood,
based on what you want done, to cover the
expenses. (See the Price List on pages 6-7.)
What is the difference between an oneg
and kiddush? An oneg is held after services on
Friday night and is dairy, but we include some
pareve items (no animal products) and

generally has more dessert-type items served.
Kiddush follows Saturday morning services and
is dairy. Both are a time for socializing with
friends and fellow congregants and guests.
Who does all the work? Sisterhood has an
Oneg/Kiddush Committee co-chaired by Jana
McFarlane and Susan Goozh. Unless other
plans are made, we arrange to do the
shopping, set-up, cooking, and clean-up.
If you have any questions or would like to
sponsor a kiddush or oneg, please contact Jana
McFarlane at 630-464-6429,
jemcfarlane@earthlink.net; or Susan Goozh at
847-650-8514, suegoozh@comcast.net.

Do I have to do Lox and Bagels? No. You may
do as little as donating $36 for an oneg or $54
for a kiddush for simple “naming rights.” We will
put out the usual food and drink. If you want to
do more, we’ll talk. Anyone who is familiar with
keeping kosher and the CKI kitchen, or wants to
learn, is welcome to put together their own
menu. If you, like many people, are busy and
cannot bring food in,

Hadassah Medical News
‘First of its kind’ surgery saves baby born
with intestines outside body
By Judy Siegel-Itzkovich, The Jerusalem Post,
Jan. 4, 2017
The girl was born with a very rare congenital
defect in the development of the muscles of
the abdominal wall called omphalocele.
A baby girl whose intestines were seen in an
ultrasound scan to be outside her body, and
whose parents were urged to have an abortion,
is alive and well after a unique, Israeli-designed
procedure was performed after her birth at
Hadassah University Medical Center in
Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem.
The hospital maintained on Wednesday that
the complicated operation – performed right
after her birth – was the “first of its kind” in the
world.
The girl was born with a very rare congenital
defect in the development of the muscles of
the abdominal wall called omphalocele. In such
cases, the intestines and sometimes the liver
and other organs, remain outside of the
abdomen in a sac.

The baby’s father, Ahmed (whose last name is
being withheld to protect privacy), said that a
hospital in the center of the country
recommended an abortion “and described for
us a horrific scenario if she were born.” He said
this as he held the happy baby in his arms. “We
didn’t want to abort. We had heard of a similar
case of parents who decided not to abort a
defective baby but get treatment at Hadassah,
so we decided to go there.”
Doctors had performed amniocentesis to find
out if the fetus suffered from defective genes,
but found none. Dr. Dan Arbell, a senior
pediatric surgeon said, “with a little luck,” she
could be treated and be healthy.
At delivery, the baby was found to have a big
hole in her abdomen from which her amniotic
sac with her intestines were hanging, said Dr.
Morris Topaz, a plastic surgeon in Ra’anana who
invented the new technology that was meant
for plastic surgery. It was the first time he had
used it for a congenital defect in a baby.
The newborn’s intestines were put into a
special cone-like container called a “silo” that
make it possible to hold them together and put
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them in place. Dr. Vadim Kapoler, a senior
pediatric surgeon at Hadassah, arranged the
intestines in their proper place and used
clamps and clips to close the abdominal
opening, instead of the usual synthetic patch.
Every few days, they changed the location of
the intestines, stretching the skin over a period
of three weeks.
Arbell said that the use of this new device for
such an operation has not been reported in the
world’s medical literature, but it saved the baby
a much more complicated procedure involving
plastic surgery with a synthetic patch.
The baby’s parents Ahmed and Tamam
thanked all the staff. “Their baby now feels well,
her abdomen looks good and she is eating
well. There is no reason why she should not
have a full and healthy life,” said Arbell. The
baby was taken home by her parents this week.
“The difficult time is behind us. We had some
scary moments, when her blood pressure and
heartbeat fell, but we stabilized her,” Arbell said.

CKI MEMBER-SPONSORED KIDDUSH / ONEG
Make a decision on the date (minimum two week advance notice) and
contact the Kitchen Chair for availability.

• • • ALL KIDDUSHES / ONEGS MAY BE CUSTOMIZED • • •
Standard Friday Night Oneg for 15-20 people – $36.00
Challah
Grape Juice
Kosher Wine (1 bottle)
Assorted sweets (including gluten free option)
Vegetable tray with hummus
Fruit (seasonal)
Coffee and tea (sugar, creamer and artificial sweetener)
Cold beverages
Paper goods (dessert plates, napkins, tablecovers, cold and hot cups)
Utensils (plastic forks, knives, and spoons)
Food preparation and clean-up
Standard Saturday Morning Kiddush - $54.00
Challah
Grape Juice
Kosher Wine (1 bottle)
Bagels
Plain cream cheese
Herring
Vegetable tray with hummus
Fruit (seasonal)
Assorted sweets (including gluten free option)
Coffee and tea (sugar, creamer and artificial sweetener)
Cold beverages
Paper goods (luncheon plates, napkins, tablecovers, cold and hot cups)
Utensils (plastic forks, knives, and spoons)
Food preparation and clean-up
Saturday Morning Kiddush for 15-20 people – $100.00
Challah
Grape Juice
Kosher Wine (1 bottle)
Bagels
Plain cream cheese
Lox cream cheese spread
Platter of sliced tomatoes, cucumber, and onions
Herring
Vegetable tray with hummus
Fruit (Seasonal)
Assorted sweets (including gluten free option)
Coffee and tea (sugar, creamer, and artificial sweetener)
Cold beverages
Paper goods (luncheon plates, napkins, tablecovers, cold and hot cups)
Utensils (plastic forks, knives, and spoons)
Food preparation and clean-up
(continued on next page)
v 3.2 Revised 1/15/17
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Saturday Morning Kiddush for 15-20 people – $150.00
Challah
Grape Juice
Kosher Wine (1 bottle)
Bagels
Plain cream cheese
Lox (1 approx. 2.5# filet)
Platter of sliced tomatoes, cucumber, and onions
Tuna salad or Egg salad (your choice)
Herring
Vegetable tray with hummus
Fruit (Seasonal)
Assorted sweets (including gluten free option)
Coffee and tea (sugar, creamer, and artificial sweetener)
Cold beverages
Paper goods (luncheon plates, napkins, tablecovers, cold and hot cups)
Utensils (plastic forks, knives, and spoons)
Food preparation and clean-up
Contact the Kitchen Chair if you would like to customize your Kiddush or Oneg and
for the cost for serving additional people, or if it falls on Passover.
Jana McFarlane (630-464-6429 or jemcfarlane@earthlink.net).
Suggested add-ons:
Sweet or savory kugel (9 x 13 pan; serves approx. 20-24)
Yogurt Bar with assorted toppings (serves approx. 24-30;
dairy-free options available)
Tuna or egg salad (Serves approx. 15-20)
Chive cream cheese spread (in addition to regular)

$20.00
$30.00
$15.00
$ 5.00

Interested is serving something else? Please contact the Kitchen Chair for pricing.
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS OUT TO: CKI SISTERHOOD
and submit to the CKI office one week prior to your event.
Thank you!

v 3.2 Revised 1/15/17
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Executive Board

Generous Donations
GENERAL FUND
In memory of Adeline Kohlhagen
Jeffrey & Susan Thiess
Susan & Richard Cochrane
Wanda & Perry Pitzele
Fern & Ron Raben
Clarice Cutts
Jennifer Mars
Blossom Wohl
Nancy Sohn & Mike Simon, & Dan &
Ben Simon
In honor of Rabbi Margaret receiving the
2017 Dr. King Humanitarian Award
Jana & Bill McFarlane
Numerous donations
Douglas Bakley
In honor of the yahrzeit for Leo Neuman,
Charlie's father
Charlie & Helen Neuman
In memory of Wanda's father, Jesse Yale
Norris
Sherry Wiesman
Fern & Ron Raben
In memory of Jerry’s brother, Dr. Walter
Goozh
Fern & Ron Raben
In memory of Medina Gross’ sister, Victoria
Knapp
Fern & Ron Raben
Mazel Tov on Nina Finn becoming a bubbe
Fern & Ron Raben
Mazel Tov on Jacob McFarlane receiving his
driver's license
Fern & Ron Raben

(cont’d from page 2)
CLARA WECHTER EDUCATION FUND
To Ken & Gale Jacoby, congratulations on
the birth of your grandson, Mason
Nina Finn
To Angelina Bonner, Congratulations on
your Bat Mitzvah
Nina Finn
To Rabbi Margaret Frisch Klein,
Congratulations on your award as 2017 Dr.
King Humanitarian Award
Ron & Barb Razowsky
To Charlie & Helen Neuman, Mazel Tov on
the birth of your grandson
Dick & Sue Johnson
LILLIAN ROTH SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Thank you to Rabbi
Joshua Ries
R’FUAH SH’LEIMAH – GET WELL
Brad Burker
Ron Razowsky
Nina Finn
David Sitz
David Goodman
Gareth Sitz
Stuart Hymen
Marcy Cohen Tremmel
Wanda Pitzele
Sherry Wiesman
Debby Poper

and pork, and not always keeping the Sabbath,
and possibly more. Do I have Jewish guilt? Yes, I
do, but it doesn’t consume me emotionally or
morally. Unlike atheists who say that Jewish
faith believers cannot be intellectually, morally,
and emotionally free unless they become a
non-Jew, I say they are wrong. I am a member
of a community of believers. Just as Atheists
and anti-religious arguments claim that there is
not a single item of proof to justify faith, the
reverse applies. They have no proof that they
are right.
It has been said, “Tzedakah (charity) is equal to
all the other commandments combined.” As a
member of the CKI Jewish community, I
witnessed true “Love and Brotherhood”
displayed by our CKI community when a fire
displaced our neighbors, and we, as a
community, came to their aid with tzedakah.
This outpouring of charity and community is
all the proof I need to say, I am a Jew, and
proud of it.

May G-d have mercy upon you and others who
are ill among the people of Israel.

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Donation
In memory of Adeline Kohlhagen
Barbara Maring & Bob Kulefsky
Shelley Fredson & Maury Pasternack

ATTENTION! Annoucing our New PJY JSC
Friends Rewards Program!
Post, Participate and Bring a Friend!
We invite you to participate in our new PJY JSC
High School Club Rewards Program!
Earn 6 points and receive a $5 gift Card!
Earn 1 point for posting a PJY JSC High School
Club event on any social media platform
(Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat...)
Send a screen shot to Jeanette Grosman at
jdgrosman.slp@gmail.com.
Earn 2 points for each program you attend!
Earn 3 points for each friend you bring to a
program!
Please mark your calendars and join us at
the following events. And don’t forget to
RSVP online at
http://prairiejewishyouth.weebly.com/

PJY JSC High School Club
Tu B’Shevat Seder
Saturday, February 11
6:00 to 8:15 PM
At the May Residence in Elburn, IL.
(Please RSVP for address)
Open to 7th graders through High School.
Non-Jewish friends are invited!
Enjoy Havdalah, a dairy dinner and a
Tu B’Shevat Seder with your friends!
See attached flyer.
PJY Scavenger Hunt at SpringHill Mall
Sunday, February 26
3:30 to 5:00 PM
Open to 5th grade through high schoolers.
Details to follow
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PJY JSC High School Club
Shabbat Dinner!
Friday, March 3
6:30 to 8:30 PM
At the home of Jeanette Grosman
Shabbat dinner Dairy Potluck
Details to follow
Sand Art!
Sunday, March 19
At the Hwalisz Residence in St. Charles.
Details to follow.
JSC Good Deeds Day
Sunday, April 2
Details to follow

PJY JSC High school club

tu b’shevat seder
Saturday, february 11
6pm to 8:15 pm

PJY JSC HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
Tu B’Shevat Seder
NOW OPEN to 7th grade - 12th grade
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11
6 pm to 8:15 pm

Remember to make a social media post about
this event to receive a reward point towards a
gift card! Send a screen shot of your post to
Jeanette at jjdgrosman.slp@gmail.com
dgrosman.slp@gmail.com.
And bring a friend for 3 points!

At the May Residence in Elburn.
Please RSVP for address.
Enjoy Havdalah, a dairy dinner and
a Tu B’Shevat Seder with your friends!
No Charge!
Non-Jewish friends are invited.

RSVP at ttinyurl.com/pjyevents
inyurl.com/pjyevents

www.prairiejewishyouth.weebly.com
Check out the Prairie Jewish Youth at www.prairiejewishyouth.weebly.com
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Prairie Jewish Youth

at Spring Hill Mall
Sunday, February 26 | 3:30 pm to 5 pm

Open to all Jewish 5th graders through high school.

Have fun solving clues in the mall!
Includes a sweet treat!
Sunday, February 26
3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
SpringHill Mall
1072 Spring Hill Ring Rd, Dundee Township, IL 60118
Drop off and pick up at the tables inside the "main entrance"
to the right of Barnes and Noble.
$10/person
if you pay in advance on-line at
http://prairiejewishyouth.weebly.com/upcoming-programs.html
$15/person
if you pay at the door
Scholarships available
http://prairiejewishyouth.weebly.com/seigle-grants.html

Check out the Prairie Jewish Youth at
www.prairiejewishyouth.weebly.com

Tentative Book Club Schedule 2016-2017
Book
The Bridal Chair: A
Novel

Author
Gloria Goldreich

Date
Hostess
Tues. Aug. 30 Panera

Leader
Nancy

Away

Amy Bloom

Tues. Sept. 27

Karen
Bender

Barb
Razowsky

The Mathematician’s
Shiva

Stuart Rojstaczer

Thurs. Oct. 25

Risa Cohen
(Sue J. as
backup)

Risa Cohen

The Nightengale

Kristen Hannah

Tues. Nov. 29 Possibly Gail Barbara Njus
Borden
Library

Sailor and Fiddler:
Reflections of a 100year-old author

Heran Wouk

Tues. Dec. 20 Suzy Zemel

Sherry
Wiesman

The Last Summer at
Chelsea Beach

Pam Jenoff

Tues. Jan 31

Sherry
Wiesman

Sue Johnson

Lincoln and the Jews

Jonathan D.
Sarna and
Benjamin Shapell

Tues. Feb.28

CKI-Hostess
is Rochelle
Fosco

Setting Fires

Kate Wenner

Tues. March
28

Gareth Sitz

Henna House

Nomi Eve

Tues. April 25 Nancy
Zimmerman

A Bride for One Night:
Talmud Tales

Ruth Calderon

Thurs. May 25 Sue Johnson

Safe Keeping

Tues. June 27 Margaret
Frisch Klei

*Potluck using
Phyllis Glazer and Tues. July 25
recipes from
Miriyam Glazer
TheEssential Book of
Jewish Festival
Cooking
The Sisters Weiss
Naomi Ragan
Tues. Aug. 22
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Barb
Razowsky

Suzy Zemel

Rochelle
Fosco
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See our Website (ckielgin.org) for a complete
listing of all available retailers.

$100

$100

$25
$25

$50
$100
$100

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

CONGREGATION KNESETH ISRAEL
330 Division Street, Elgin, Illinois 60120-5685

(Please do not abbreviate)
Orders due by the 10th of the month

Congregation Kneseth Israel

Note: * = No Change
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO :

Cabela's (11%)
Dick's (8%)*
JC Penney Debit Card (5%)
Kohl's (4%)
K-Mart Debit Card (4%)
MC Sports (8%)
Sears Debit Card (4%)
Sports Authority Debit Card (8%)

Department Stores

$25
$25
$25
$25
$10
$10
$25
$25
$25
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$20
$15
$20

$50
$50
$25
$25
$25

$100

Ace Hardware Debit Card (4%)
Aeropostale (7%)
Amazon.com (3%)
Americal Eagle Outfitters (10%)
Barnes & Noble Debit Card (9%)
Bath & Body Works (13%)
Banana Republic Debit Card (14%)
Bed Bath & Beyond Debit (7%)
Best Buy Debit Card (3%)
Claire's (9%)
Crate and Barrel (8%)
Eddie Bauer (10%)
Express Debit Card (10%)
Foot Locker (9%)
Groupon (9%)
Gymboree (13%)
Harry & David (10%)
Home Depot Debit Card (4%)
Jo-Ann Fabric Debit Card (8%)*
iTunes (5%)
Kids/Toys/Babies R Us (1.5%)

Retailers

Amoco/BP (1.5%)
Exxon/Mobil Debit Card (1%)
Shell Debit Card (2.5%)
Marathon Gas (3%)
SpeedWay (4%)

Miscellaneous

$100

LL Bean (16%)
Lands' End (16%)
Lane Bryant (6%)
Limited (9%)
Lord & Taylor (8%)
Lowe's Home Improve (4%)
Macy's (10%)
Marshalls/TJ Maxx (7%)
Meijer (3%)
Menards (3%)*
Men's Warehouse (8%)
Michaels (4%)
Office Depot Debit Card (4%)
Office Max Debit Card (5%)
Old Navy/GAP Debit Card (14%)
Pier 1 Imports Debit Card (9%)
Pottery Barn (8%)
Restoration Hdwr Debit Card (12%)
Staples Debit Card (5%)
Talbots (13%)
Target (2.5%)
Williams-Sonoma (8%)
Wal-Mart (2.5%)
Zappos.com (8%)

$100

Albertson's (Jewel/Osco) (4%)
CVS Pharmacy Debit Card (6%)
Walgreens Debit Card (6%)
Whole Foods Market (3%)

$25
$25
$25
$25

Retailers (cont)

Grocery/Drug Stores

$100
$100
$100

$100

$100
$100
$25
$100
$100

$25
$10
$25
$25
$10
$25
$10
$10
$10
$25
$25
$25
$10
$25
$10
$25
$10
$10
$10
$5
$25
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$10
$10
$25
$25
$10
$25
$10
$10
$10
$10

Name:_______________________________

TOTAL SALE
TOTAL CERTIFICATES

Applebee's Debit Card (8%)
Arby's (8%)
Bahama Breeze Debit Card (9%)
BoneFish Grill (8%)
Boston Market Debit Card (12%)
Bubba Gump (9%)
Buffalo Wild Wings (8%)
Burger King (4%)
California Pizza Kitchen (4%)
Cheesecake Factory (5%)
Chevys (8%)
Chili's Debit Card (11%)
Chipotle Mexican Grill (10%)
Claim Jumpers (9%)
Cold Stone Creamery (8%)
Dave & Busters (13%)
Denny's (7%)
Einstein Bros Bagels (10%)
Jamba Juice (7%)
Kentucky Fried Chicken (8%)
Lettuce Entertain You (12%)
Lou Malnati's (8%)
Macaroni Grill Debit Card (11%)
Maggiano's Debit Card (11%)
Olive Garden Debit Card (9%)
Outback Steakhouse (8%)
Panera Bread (9%)
Pizza Hut (8%)
Rainforest Cafe (9%)
Red Robin (9%)
Smashburger (10%)
Starbucks Debit Card (7%)
Steak 'n Shake (8%)
Subway (3%)
TGI Fridays (9%)
Wendy's (4%)

Restaurants

FUNDABILITY... The easiest contribution to CKI you will ever make!

Rabbi Margaret’s MLK, Jr Humanitarian Award Acceptance Speech
Rabbi Margaret Frisch Klein was recently the
recipient of Elgin’s 2017 Martin Luther King, Jr,
Humanitarian Award at the Prayer Breakfast on
January 14, at the ECC Business Conference
Center.

hank you. Martin Luther King spoke
frequently of his dream in the words of
the prophets. Like Micah: “Do justly, love
mercy, and walk humbly with your G-d.” My
mother’s favorite verse. The ethic that I was
raised with. Today, I am very, very humble.

T

The work that I do for justice in Elgin, I do not
do alone. My fellow nominees and I,
together, worked on multiple programs
together. Every time I turned around there
were Danielle and Tony, leading the charge.
In the last year alone, contentious school
board meetings on racism, Courageous
Conversations with the police and the
community, the Not in Our Town film series,
the Orlando Vigil, the Unity March, I-Fest and
even transgender bathrooms. In the process,
the three of us became friends. It is about
building community. I accept this award on
behalf of all three of us and the ongoing
work each of us will do in the days ahead.
The work that I do for justice in Elgin, I do
with the blessing of my community,
Congregation Kneseth Israel. I told them
when I first arrived, Second Baptist would
come and sing, but that alone was not
enough. It smacks of tokenism. So we
expanded what we do in the community.
I accept this award on behalf of
Congregation Kneseth Israel.
The work that I do for justice in Elgin reflects
the work that I do with my husband and my
daughter, who are here today. They come
from a long line of two families who have
worked for justice wherever we have lived. It
is how we live our Jewish values. They walk
the walk—sometimes quite literally. Selma.
Orlando. Walk for Hunger. Habitat for
Humanity. Races for causes. The Unity March.
The work that I do for justice in Elgin goes
back to the sixties in Evanston. When the
swings weren’t up in the neighborhood
park, my mother ran for park commissioner.
She was told “Those people might sit on
them.” And my father, whose yahrzeit, the
anniversary of his death, is this weekend,
taught “Letter from a Birmingham Jail” as an
example of a persuasive essay. Every year the

whole family would reread it. It still resonates
as I reread it this week. You all should. I
accept this award on behalf of my family,
past and present.
The work that I do for justice in Elgin goes all
the way back to Martin Luther King’s “I have
a dream” speech, that one day Jew and
Gentile will be able to hold hands and pray
together, a line that, as the Jew, I was given
to read at every year. It is still my dream.
Martin Luther King had a dream, a vision.
That dream is not yet complete, we are
completing it. Because make no mistake;
there is still hard work to be done to realize
that dream. This week, we note with sadness
16 bomb threats against Jewish community
centers nationwide and a proposed march in
Whitefish, Montana, that has now been
postponed tomorrow, but scheduled
deliberately on King’s birthday. Like the
documentary, “Not in Our Town,” people
thought it couldn’t happen there. People
think it can’t happen here. It could. If we
don’t stand together. But in Elgin we do
stand together.
The work that I do for justice in Elgin meant
that this summer when there was a Nazi flag
at the Kane County Flea Market, I had a
network of friends, some of you sitting in this
room, people who had already stood
together, that I could call on. Remarkably,
during 4th of July Weekend, the very
weekend we mourned the passing of Elie
Wiesel, that flag, was removed in just 6 hours.
That’s building community. Those
groups—the Coalition of Elgin Religious
Leaders, the Elgin Police Department, City
Council, and the Human Relations
Commission, continue to stand together. We
must.
The work that I do in Elgin reflects the work
that I have done nationally. In Lowell, when
we founded the Merrimack Valley Project,
similar to the Fox River Initiative, and where I
got my first training in Community
Organizing. With the Religious Action Center
and Rallies to Save Soviet Jews and to Save
Darfur. As a global justice rabbinic fellow
with American Jewish World Service. As a
member of Tru’ah, Rabbis for Human Rights, I
heeded their call to go to Ferguson as a
silent clergy witness. Before I went, I called
Chief Swoboda. I wanted his blessing.
Because I believe that we have a better
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model of policing here in Elgin.
A rabbi is a teacher. So I will teach you a little
Torah. Then, unfortunately, I will leave. I think
you will understand, precisely because this is
a prayer breakfast. While I am deeply
humbled, my primary responsibility is to lead
my congregation in prayer and our main
service of the week starts shortly. Rabbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel, who marched with
King, said that he felt his feet were praying,
My feet have been praying with all of you
this morning.
He also said,” Prayer cannot bring water to
parched field, nor mend a broken bridge, nor
rebuild a ruined city; but prayer can water an
arid soul, mend a broken heart and rebuild a
weakened will.” I pray that our will is
strengthened here today.
Once a Hasidic rabbi was asked what he did
before he prayed (in these stories it is always
a he) and he answered, he prayed for an hour
that he might be able to pray. This morning’s
breakfast is a part of my preparation to pray
further. To learn further. To walk further.
This week’s Torah portion is the last portion
in the Book of Genesis. Jacob, having tricked
Esau out of his blessing and his inheritance,
now is called on to bless all of his children.
(At least the boys) What Jacob learned, and
what we must learn, is that there is enough
blessing to go around. Like the U-46 mission
statement—all means all. All of us, black or
white, Jew or Gentile, gay or straight, were
created in the Divine image. All of us are
loved. That is the message of this week’s
Torah portion. That is the message of Martin
Luther King. Then after Shabbat is over, we
can begin again to work towards Martin
Luther King’s vision, to fulfill his incomplete
dream.
Next week we begin to read the Book of
Exodus. Moses emerges as a leader, after he
tries to say send someone else. After seeing
the burning bush and taking off his shoes, he
realizes he is standing on holy ground. He
answers the call. Hinini. Here am I. Each of us
is Moses. Each of us must answer that call.
This ground in Elgin is holy ground. A place
that embraces its diversity—that fights to
protect all of our rights. I am proud to be
here in Elgin to answer the call. Proud and
very, very humble. Thank you. ✡

The Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr Prayer
January 15, 2016
O Merciful One,
You have taught us through your prophet Micah
what you demand of us:
To do justly
To love mercy
And to walk humbly with You.
We are trying.
We are trying to walk.
We are trying so very, very hard.

Remind us
Of Your vision
Of a world redeemed
Of a world filled with light.

Baby steps.
One foot in front of the other.

Where we love our neighbors as ourselves
Where black children and white children
Latinos and Asians can learn together.
Where all of G-d’s children
Jews and Gentiles
Protestants and Catholics
Muslims and Buddhists and Hindus
Believers and non-believers
Will be able to join hands
And worship in peace.

We have been walking and walking and walking
Walking with our minds set on freedom.
Walking with our feet praying
Walking and now our feet are sore.
Lord, we are tired.
We know You demand of us
Justice and Mercy.
It seems so simple.
It should be easy.
It is not.

Where swords will be beaten into plowshares
Then plowshares into musical instruments
Where everyone can sit under their vine
And under their strong Illinois oak tree
Where no one can make them afraid.

Lord, we cannot walk alone
We do not walk alone.
We walk with you.
As we walk, we pledge that we shall march ahead.

Where we find the strength
Where we find the courage.
To continue.

Long ago
You promised us that you would go with us.
That You would lighten our burden.
That You would give us rest.

To work for Your vision.
To work for King’s dream.
To work for that day.

Lighten our burden now.
Give us rest now.

Help us to find our voice.
Help us to do Your will
To do justice
To love mercy
And to walk, so very, very humbly with You
As we do Your service.

Strengthen us now
For the journey ahead.
Remember that we are your people.
All of Your people.
Created in Your image.

Amen.
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Yahrzeits
We recall with loving memory those whose yahrzeits are commemorated during the coming weeks,
and those whose names are read in the Synagogue at Friday evening and Saturday morning Shabbat
services during the month of February. It is appropriate for members of their families to be
present when these names are read.
Actual
Date
Observed

Dates of
Service

Actual
Date
Observed

Name

Actual
Date
Observed

Dates of
Service

Name

Feb. 23 Feb. 17 & 18 Philip Sternfeld
Feb. 23 Feb. 17 & 18 Anna Sweet*

Dates of
Service

Feb. 23 Feb. 17 & 18 Beverly Kessler Wiener*

Name

Feb. 4

Feb. 3 & 4

Edythe Kadin

Feb. 13 Feb. 10 & 11 Beverly Iseberg

Feb. 24 Feb. 24 & 25 Suzanne Greenfield

Feb. 4

Feb. 3 & 4

Lillian Ruth Seigle Roth*

Feb. 13 Feb. 10 & 11 Bernice Sievers*

Feb. 24 Feb. 24 & 25 Ella Schlossberg*

Feb. 5

Feb. 3 & 4

Hyman Ableman*

Feb. 13 Feb. 10 & 11 Sidney Slutsky

Feb. 25 Feb. 24 & 25 Millie Flowers*

Feb. 5

Feb. 3 & 4

Lillian Bloomberg

Feb. 15 Feb. 10 & 11 Anna Libby Strickman*

Feb. 25 Feb. 24 & 25 Israel Hymovitz*

Feb. 6

Feb. 3 & 4

Zeldah Demont*

Feb. 16 Feb. 10 & 11 Mildred Lipofsky*

Feb. 25 Feb. 24 & 25 Faye Ginsberg Korn*

Feb. 6

Feb. 3 & 4

Louis Gordon*

Feb. 16 Feb. 10 & 11 Lena Miller Simon*

Feb. 26 Feb. 24 & 25 Phyllis Crohn

Feb. 6

Feb. 3 & 4

Theresa Silber

Feb. 17 Feb. 17 & 18 Isadore Ginsberg*

Feb. 26 Feb. 24 & 25 Joseph Fishman

Feb. 7

Feb. 3 & 4

Eugene Bernstein*

Feb. 17 Feb. 17 & 18 Yetta Haft

Feb. 26 Feb. 24 & 25 Sheldon Franks*

Feb. 8

Feb. 3 & 4

Sam M. Becker*

Feb. 17 Feb. 17 & 18 Harlan Levin

Feb. 26 Feb. 24 & 25 Raymond Smith

Feb. 8

Feb. 3 & 4

Nathan Cohen*

Feb. 17 Feb. 17 & 18 Harold Modes

Feb. 27 Feb. 24 & 25 Marion Bromberg

Feb. 8

Feb. 3 & 4

Sonja Duke

Feb. 17 Feb. 17 & 18 Fannie Rosenthal*

Feb. 27 Feb. 24 & 25 Joseph Hass

Feb. 8

Feb. 3 & 4

Herman Garson

Feb. 18 Feb. 17 & 18 Sophie Kaplan*

Feb. 27 Feb. 24 & 25 Jerome Roth

Feb. 8

Feb. 3 & 4

Martin Kornstein*

Feb. 18 Feb. 17 & 18 Anna Perlman*

Feb. 28 Feb. 24 & 25 Lillian Nitzberg

Feb. 8

Feb. 3 & 4

Nate Krohn*

Feb. 19 Feb. 17 & 18 Anna Lillian Rogoff*

Feb. 28 Feb. 24 & 25 Leonard Abraham Plotzker

Feb. 10 Feb. 10 & 11 Lester Fischer*

Feb. 20 Feb. 17 & 18 Beryl Niznik*

Feb. 28 Feb. 24 & 25 Philip Turek*

Feb. 10 Feb. 10 & 11 Anna Newmark Gombiner*

Feb. 21 Feb. 17 & 18 John Joseph Harrington

Feb. 28 Feb. 24 & 25 Sylvia Zimmerman*

Feb. 10 Feb. 10 & 11 Frank Lindow*

Feb. 21 Feb. 17 & 18 Sara Mehr

Mar. 1

Feb. 24 & 25 Edward Dato*

Feb. 12 Feb. 10 & 11 Betty David*

Feb. 22 Feb. 17 & 18 Morris Agins

Mar. 1

Feb. 24 & 25 Barbara Sharf

Feb. 12 Feb. 10 & 11 Yuddy Wolfinsohn

Feb. 22 Feb. 17 & 18 Jean Ginsburg*

Mar. 1

Feb. 24 & 25 Jewel Singer*

Feb. 13 Feb. 10 & 11 Yuval Berger

Feb. 22 Feb. 17 & 18 Sanford J. Zemel*

Mar. 2

Feb. 24 & 25 Abraham Kowitz*

Feb. 13 Feb. 10 & 11 Henry Greenberg*

Feb. 23 Feb. 17 & 18 Benjamin Garland

Mar. 2

Feb. 24 & 25 Samuel David Lipofsky*

KINDLE THE SHABBAT
Fri Feb 3 ..................4:53 PM
Fri Feb 10................5:02 PM
Fri Feb17.................5:11 PM
Fri Feb 24................5:20 PM

There are two dates listed above on our yahrzeit list. The first is the
actual date of the yahrzeit, and memorial candles should be lit on
the preceding evening. The second are the days of the services at
which the name is read. An asterisk after a name indicates that a plaque
is affixed to the Memorial Tablet.

...and HAVDALAH CANDLES
Sat Feb 4.................6:24 PM
Sat Feb 11 ..............6:33 PM
Sat Feb 18 ..............6:42 PM
Sat Feb 25 ..............6:51 PM

NOTE: Shabbat ends one (1) hour after
candlelighting time on Saturday night.

THEATRE PARTY!
On Sunday, February 26, the CKI Social Group (formerly “50s Plus”) will be attending

On Golden Pond

performed by Elgin Theatre Company.
2:00 PM at Elgin Art Showcase, 164 Division Street, Elgin
The two actors who play Norman and Ethel Thayer are terrific.
Cost of the tickets is $18 for adults and $15 for seniors. If we get ten people, the cost will be $13.
Afterwards, we will adjourn to the home of Herb and Medina Gross, 833 Prospect, Elgin for a potluck supper.
Please let Medina know if you are interested – medinag@gmail.com or 847-695-1316
15

Parashat HaShavu’a:
Weekly Torah Portions
Feb 4
8 Shevat

Bo – Exodus 10:1-11:3
Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28

Feb 11
15 Shevat

Shabbat Shirah / Tu B’Shevat
Beshallach – Exodus 13:7-15:26
Haftarah: Judges 4:4-5:31

Feb 18
22 Shevat

Yitro – Exodus 18:1-20:22
Haftarah: Isaiah 6:1-7:6; 9:5-6

Feb 25
29 Shevat

Shabbat Shekalim
Mishpatim – Exodus 21:1-22:3
Maftir: Exodus 30:11-16
Haftarah: 2 Kings 12:1-17

February Birthdays

Special Funds
The following funds are available for your generous
donations:
Clara Wechter Education Fund – Supports Torah
School and Adult Education
General Fund – For multi-purpose use
Lee Miller Book Fund – New books for Library
Jerome & Lillian Roth Scholarship Fund – (See the
President)
Memorial Plaques – $300
Prairie Jewish Youth – Support for programs for our
synagogue youth
Prayer Book Fund – Siddur is $36; Chumash is $60
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund – Needs decided by
Rabbi
Seltzer Music & Cultural Arts Endowment Fund –
Jewish cultural enrichment programs
Simon C. & Ruth L. Kaplan Torah Fund – Repair of
Torah scrolls
Sisterhood – Support our women’s group to
maintain the kitchen and other projects
Sisterhood Flower Fund – Pulpit flowers
Sisterhood Vision Fund – Large-type Siddur $50
Tree of Life – Leaf is $100; Rock is $1,000.
Major Gifts – $5,000 and up. (See the President)

Shop through the CKI website!!

...AND use your Amazon Fundability
certificates! See form in this issue.

1

Rabbi Margaret Frisch Klein

3

Richard Kruth

3

Rochelle Fosco

3

Sara Shankman

4

Abram Wiesman

4

Helen Lindow

4

Lucy Marshall

4

Reinhold Mussar

5

Brian Finn

6

Jason Garland

6

Sarah Bender

8

Sarah Emily Klein

9

Carolyn Ginder

9

Ronald Razowsky

10

Dick Johnson

14

Harrison Hillman

15

Jessica Shankman

16

Maxton Avery Bromet

18

Laura Wolf

19

Kara Gauthier

22

Daniel Gonzales

22

Spencer Kravis

23

Rochelle Tremmel

26

Ken More

26

Mindy Bear

(Tell your friends, too!)

February Anniversaries
...or go to:

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/362824199

1

Jeffrey & Sandy Rifken

28

Bernie & Sheila Miller

It’s just another way for CKI
to make extra money!

AmazonSmile FAQs
Did you know that Congregation Kneseth Israel
has a unique AmazonSmile link that makes it
easier for people to find and support us?
What is CKI’s unique link?

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2824199

What does our unique link do?
When customers click on CKI’s unique link, they
skip the process to search for a charity to
support among over 1 million eligible charities.
Instead, they're taken to smile.amazon.com and
are automatically asked if they want to support
Congregation Kneseth Israel.
Can supporters just search for CKI at
smile.amazon.com?
Yes. However, that makes it harder for our
supporters to find and select CKI. There are over

1 million eligible charities, and customers may
end up picking a different organization during
the selection process. Sharing our charity link
increases the likelihood that customers will
select CKI before they start shopping.
Do our supporters have to click on CKI’s
AmazonSmile link every time they shop?
No. Once customers select CKI, we will receive
0.5% of the price of all their eligible
smile.amazon.com purchases, regardless of
whether they use your unique AmazonSmile
link to return to the site. However, we
recommend that you bookmark and use our link
so you don’t accidentally shop at
www.amazon.com instead of
smile.amazon.com. Only purchases made at
smile.amazon.com are eligible for donations.
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What do customers that have already
selected a charity see when they click on
CKI’s unique link?
If someone is already supporting CKI and they
click on our unique link, they will simply be
taken to smile.amazon.com so they can start
shopping. They do not have to re-select CKI. If
someone supporting a different charity clicks
on our CKI link, they are asked if they'd like to
switch to support us.
How can I share CKI’s unique AmazonSmile
link with friends, coworkers, and family?
Share our unique link on your website, in email,
and on social media.

Camp N
Nadav
ada
da
av

Jewish
Jewish Camping
Camping @ Camp Manito
Manitowa
wa
7/24-7/30 (@Ren
(@Rend
d Lak
Lake)
e) & 7/31-8/6 (@Little Grassy Lak
Lake)
e)
Contact
Contact Dan or Andy:
Andy: 314.375.6766
campmanitowa@gmail.com
wa@gmail.
a@gma com
314.375.6766 - campmanito
A unique 1-week Jewish camp in
Southern IL
2nd-9th grade $475
Tikkun Olam projects - Shabbat nature
services - Israel day - Jewish song sessions
Cool Jewish counselors - Delicious kosher
style meals - Jet ski tubing - 50’ tower and
ropes course - 400’ zip line - GA GA! Kayaking - Swimming - Arts & crafts
www.campmanitowa.com
campmanitowa@gmail.com
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CKI Marketplace
Scott H. Budd
Financial Advisor
1140-A N. McLean Blvd
Elgin, IL 60123-1782

www.keystonecommercialrealty.com

EOMS

Elgin Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Drs. Finger & Bennett, Ltd.
www.Elginoms.com

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING
Member SIPC

(847) 608-0547 Fax: (847) 289-9808
Toll Free: (877) 829-7357

GIMME All Your Money!
Say NO to the IRS Tax Man
Seek professional tax advice

Rich Kruth

38W780 Hogan Hill
Elgin, IL 60124
richkruth@richkruth.com
www.RichKruth.com

ELGIN FOOT & ANKLE CENTER

M ARSHALL
A RC H I T E C T S

Podiatrists, Foot Surgeons

Creative Residential and Commercial Design

Dr. Kenneth E. Jacoby

Michael B. Finger D.D.S.
Anthony J. Bennett D.D.S.
Diplomates, American Board of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

1425 N. McLean Blvd. #200
Elgin, IL 60123

Bus: 847-741-4447
Fax: 888-806-4706
Toll Free: 877-909-4447
scott.budd@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

FLP Tax and Planning Service

F.A.C.F.A.S.
Diplomate American Board of
Podiatric Surgery

Phone: (847) 697-6868
Fax: (847) 697-8355

www.elginfootandankle.com

630.584.7820

Elgin 847.741.3127 750 Fletcher Dr., Ste 300 60123

www.MarshallArchitects.com

ArchitecturalBrochures

GRAPHIC + WEB
DESIGN

847.622.8855
www.ArchitecturalBrochures.com

KJH

Kirkpatrick, Jones and Herzog Insurance Agency, Inc.
Professional Service Since 1897

Rachel Bloomberg
Call

chicagojewishfunerals.com
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19 S. Spring Street
Elgin, IL 60120
(847) 741-9393
Direct: (847) 230-4746
Fax: (847) 574-8029
rachel@kjhins.com
www.kjhins.com

CONGREGATION
KNESETH ISRAEL
330 Division Street
Elgin, Illinois
60120-5685

Building community
Embracing diversity
Meaningful observance
Lifelong learning

Return Service Requested

Shabbat Services:

February 2017
1

Hebrew School
Alef Bet Adult Hebrew

5:30 PM
5:30 PM

17

3

Kabbalat Shabbat Services / Birthday Shabbat

7:30 PM

18

4

Shabbat Services
Leading a Friday Night Kabbalat Service

9:30 AM
Noon

5

Confirmation Class
Torah School
Prayerbook Hebrew for Adults

7

Parashat Hashavua (at CKI)
Java and Jews

8

Hebrew School
Alef Bet Adult Hebrew
Musical Jam at the home of Gareth Sitz

5:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:15 PM

Order Fundability Certificates
Kabbalat Shabbat Services / Lila’s Class

7:30 PM

11

Shabbat Services
PJY Tu B’Shevat Seder

9:30 AM
6:00 PM

12

Torah School
Judaism Rocks!

9:00 AM

15

HaKol Submissions DUE
Hebrew School
Alef Bet Adult Hebrew
Project Linus

10

Shabbat Services
Café CKI sponsored by Sisterhood
Movie Night: “Avalon”

7:30 PM
9:30 AM
7:00 PM

Confirmation Class
Torah School
Prayerbook Hebrew for Adults

21

ADL Presentation on Anti-Semitism

7:00 PM

22

Project Linus
Hebrew School
Alef Bet Adult Hebrew

1:00 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM

24

Kabbalat Shabbat Services

7:30 PM

25

Shabbat Services

9:30 AM

26

Torah School
CKI Social Club: Elgin Theater production
of “On Golden Pond”
PJY Scavenger Hunt

9:00 AM

CKI Book Club

7:00 PM

28

5:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM

Pick up Fundability Certificates
Musical Kabbalat Shabbat Services

7:30 PM
9:30 AM

19
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

10:00 AM
Arabica Café, Elgin 8:00 AM
Blue Box Café, Elgin 11:30 AM
Calibré Coffee, The Arboretum, So. Barrington 5:00 PM

Friday evenings
Saturday mornings

9:00 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

2:00 PM
3:30 PM

